
[[toy stories ]

■  Stock Up on the Basics
When it comes to anal sex, the most important rule is to keep things safe and clean. But you don’t have to be boring about it. A shower is ideal, unless the mood 

strikes when you’re already in flagrante. All-natural Swipes Lovin Wipes will get you and your lover squeaky-clean before and after, making her feel fresh prior to 

sex, and removing all remnants of lube afterward.

That brings us to keeping things safe, which comes down to lots of lube. If you’re with a serious partner and feel safe having sex sans condoms, try Doc 

Johnson’s Anal Lube. The aptly named product is thick and petroleum-based, so it provides plenty of slip and slide no matter how rough you get. The downside 

is, the petroleum will break down the latex in a condom. Not into bareback sex? Sliquid’s Sassy is a great water-based lubricant. You can safely use it with a 

condom, and just a few drops will go a long way.

Anal sex is the final frontier 
of sex for many women. The 
right toys can help you help 
her get ready to take that 
step—and to love it.
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■ Be Sure to Stretch
Before you bang her backdoor, you should get her warmed up so she can accommodate your dick. Fingering is the best way to get things going, but slim 

anal toys also do the trick. Bottoms Up Finger Rimmers are the smallest anal-pleasure products you’ll find, so they’re great for someone who’s never been 

penetrated back there. The ultra-slender rubber rimmers attach to your finger and allow you to control the depth and pressure used.

Once she’s comfortable with a finger or finger-size toy, move on to slightly bigger products. Fun Factory’s Flexi Felix is the most unintimidating set of anal 

beads on the market. The smiling face acts as an easy-grip handle, and the beads are elliptical in shape, for easy entry and removal. The beads are graduated 

sizes, allowing you to gently and conveniently increase how much she can handle.

Joanna Angel’s Butt Fuck Anal Training Kit includes three butt plugs in graduated sizes that stretch her backdoor and get her ready for taking a cock. The 

plugs’ flared bases make them safe, and hooked tails allow for easy removal. The kit comes with instructions for using the plugs for optimal ass-stretching, so 

you’ll have a little extra help from an expert.

Doc Johnson’s Non-Skid Butt Plug is a thin rubber plug with a textured exterior that helps hold it in, even when it’s coated with lube. It’s great for long-term 

wear, giving her the opportunity to be prepped all day or night for your larger offering.
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■  Give Her Good Vibrations
Butt plugs offer more than backdoor-training opportunities, though. Glo Anal Plugs are bright-colored, 

tapered plugs that come loaded with a seven-function vibrator that will have your girl glowing in ecstasy  

in no time.

Anal vibrators can be just as much fun as butt plugs. Ass-Berries, fun, fruit-shaped vibes, have only one 

speed, but they’re plenty powerful. The long, slender Raspberry is ideal for new anal players, while the round, 

stocky Blackberry will bring pleasure to anyone willing to stretch themselves a bit further. 

■  For Advanced Players
After enough practice, you and your partner 

can progress to more advanced anal games. 

The Luv Plug from Metal Worx is one of the 

coolest plugs on the market, and one that  

we think is best saved for the truly exper i-

enced—which by now you are. The curved 

steel plug has a knobby head and is angled  

to hit a woman’s anal hot spot, ensuring a 

strong orgasm.

Crystal Minx Tails, which are made from 

real fur, may be the most luxurious anal toys 

you’ll ever find. The soft fur is a great contrast 

to the hard glass, and the combination of 

sensations will have her crying out for more.

The Ménage à Trois Strap-on Harness by 

Sportsheets allows you to have a threesome 

without a third person. Once you’re strapped 

in, do her doggie-style, penetrating her pussy 

with your dick and her ass with the dildo, or 

go at it missionary, using the dildo on her 

pussy while you take her ass. It’s the best of 

both worlds for her, without any danger of 

crossing swords for you.

■  Let Her Reap Some Tangible 
Rewards
Once she’s primed for anal sex, she can take 

more than your dick. There are a slew of butt 

toys for experienced players, and each and 

every one is great for solo or partnered play.

Everyone knows women love things 

that sparkle and shine, so she’ll adore the 

handmade butt plugs from Crystal Delights. 

Each is made from strong Pyrex glass and 

topped with a genuine Swarovski crystal.

Toys from Metal Worx, like the Teazer 
and Mr. Smooth, are great for experienced 

anal players. The stylish, high-quality-steel 

probes have a 1.25-inch girth, making them 

perfect for someone who’s comfortable with 

backdoor penetration but isn’t yet ready for a 

truly large toy.
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